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Donate Today
NYBC is committed to improving bicycling all across New York State. We
cannot do this important work without the support of people like you.
Donate today and help us continue to make New York a better place to
get around on two wheels.

Donate Here
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Depart

NYBC bids a fond farewell to Tom Polk, a member of the Education team
for the past three years. Tom, a League of American Bicyclists Instructor,
had been splitting his time with NYBC and the YMCA of Kingston and
Ulster County, where he manages youth and adult bike programs. He will
now be full-time at the YMCA, heading up an expanded community bike
repair and recycling program, Lend-A-Wheel. “I will miss my friends and
colleagues across the state, from whom I’ve learned and grown as a bike
safety educator,” Tom said. “If you’re in the Hudson Valley area, be sure
to get in touch with me at tpolk@ymcaulster.org I’d love to share the
exciting projects we’ve got rolling here,“ he added.
We're sad to see Tom go but are incredibly excited for the amazing work
we're sure he will do with the Lend-A-Wheel program. If you are in the
Kingston area be sure to stop in and say hi!
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On October 13 The Stony Brookside held the 4th Annual CycleNY Long
Island Ride for NYBC. 115 riders reveled in the autumn sunshine while
they tackled the hills of Suffolk County’s North Shore in solidarity and
remembrance of the many departed cyclists lost in the recent past. The
riders passed by picturesque harbors, bucolic farms, exquisite wineries
and colonial history as they trekked through a 25 mile or 50 mile route
designed and impeccably marked by NYBC board members Elyse and
Marty Buchman. After the ride there was a healthy and delicious lunch
catered by Fratelli’s, and ample beer provided by Blue Point brewery. The
event raised $11,000 for NYBC and from the comments of the riders, it
was clear that a good time was had by all.
Many thanks to those that helped make this event a success including
board members and sponsors Dan Flanzig and Chris Joinnides, state
assemblyman Steven Englebright and town councilwoman Valerie
Cartwright for showing up in support of our cause, and the many
volunteers who helped make this event happen – it couldn’t be done
without YOU; SBRA, Huntington Bike Club, Campus Bike, REI, Cathy
Cavaliere, Rob Adelson, and Suffolk County Legislator Kara Hahn. The
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-october-2019
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together in the region, as we look forward to expanding that role in the
future.

NYBC in Communities Near You
Complete Streets Training in New Paltz and Nyack
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We held our last two Complete Streets Training courses of 2019 in New
Paltz and Nyack in the final week of September. We're happy to have
wrapped up the 2019 funding year with two great communities.
With our first year of conducting these courses under our belt, we're
excited about what we were able to accomplish. We held 8 Complete
Streets Training classes across New York, reaching 163 advocates,
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-october-2019
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model language for adopting their own Complete Streets policies, how to
implement Complete Streets projects, and more.
In 2020 we are currently approved to hold another 6 of our Complete
Streets training courses and are planning to use what we've learned from
year one to continue improving upon this program. If you are interested
in holding one of these courses in your community, please visit our
website for more information and to fill our a training request form.

Upcoming Featured Events
NYS Seeking Public Feedback on the Transportation
and Climate Initiative

In August we attended the Department of Environmental Conservation's
Stakeholder Meeting in Albany to discuss New York's involvement in the
Transportation and Climate Initiative (TCI). This initiative is a regional
collaboration of 12 states and the District of Columbia to reduce carbon
emissions from the transportation sector.
We had two major takeaways from this meeting:
1. There needs to be a larger conversation about active transportation
modes like bicycling and walking when discussing effective ways to
reduce emissions in the transportation sector
2. New York State needs to be doing much more outreach in
communities all around the state to get feedback on their policy
framework.
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-october-2019
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announced they will be holding additional public meetings to seek
feedback on their involvement in this initiative. Upcoming meetings will
be held on October 28 in Buffalo, and November 7 in Ithaca. We
encourage anyone interested in this topic to attend and raise more
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awareness around the benefits of walking and biking as clean modes of
transportation.

Monthly Safety Short: Lights & Sound
This month's Safety Short is focused on lights and sounds. For those still riding into the colder
seasons it's important to remember that the days are getting shorter, which means commutes
home may be done at dusk or after sunset. Make sure you are seen on the roads!

We partnered with the Governor's Traffic and Safety Committee to create a series of short
videos on safe riding practices. You can find more bicycling safety videos on our Vimeo
page.

In Case You Missed It: NYS Related Bike News
Empire State Trail Progress
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Progress continues to be made on the Empire State Trail. Recently the
state has approved filling gaps in the Erie Canal trail in Utica and
Herkimer County - bringing the Erie Canal trail to a more than 85%
completion rate according to Canal Corporation Director Brian Stratton.
Read more about it on the Utica Observer-Dispatch website here.
There have also been reports of new signage, bicycle parking, and fix-it
stations being added to trailheads in Fort Edward. Read more on The Post
Star's website here.
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Being an advocate can be hard. Sometimes we all need a little inspiration to remind us how
important this work is and that we can always strive to do more. The following stories, videos, or
articles inspire us to do better. If you have a story, video, or article that inspires you to be an
advocate share it with us by emailing nybc@nybc.net

Bogotá's Ciclovía Program

Maybe some of us are more familiar with New York City's Summer Streets
program or the Streets Alive! Ithaca festival, but the origins of these
Open Streets type of events come from the unlikely City of Bogotá,
Colombia.
Since 1974, Bogotá has closed its streets every Sunday to automobile
traffic and encourages its residents to get out and use the space for
exercise and recreation in an event known as Ciclovía - or Cycleway in
English. Currently about 1.7 million people attend the event every week,
making it the world's most successful mass recreation event.
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-october-2019
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Amsterdam Wasn't Always the Amsterdam We Know
Today
We often hear that we cannot build infrastructure in the United States like
we see in places like the Netherlands, but people that say that tend to
overlook the decades of commitment it took for the Netherlands to
become what it is today. The short video clip below shows the same
street in Amsterdam from 1960 to today. It is a perfect example of what
can be accomplished with a long-term vision and dedication to that vision.

Amsterdam, Netherlands. Rembrantplein Square: 1960 vs 2019

Tell us about what's happening
in your neighborhood
NYBC is proud to partner with regional and local advocates who
work tirelessly towards ensuring bicyclists and pedestrians are
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safe, respected, and fully integrated into their local
communities' transportation system.
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We want to hear about successes, challenges, and opportunities
in your area! Our goal is to share stories from around the state
and encourage an exchange of ideas.
Email NYBC
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